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Blackberries
(For my daughter, Whitney Alann)

Philip Russell
His hands looked perfect, pink, two-and-a-half years old: fat

tering them both with the bright red syrup. Shrieking in his

dimpled backs and pudgy fingers, nails as shiny as his stuffed

ear and choking for air, Christopher thrashed, roared, louder

bear’s eyes. One hand still clutched his pacifier; the other was

and louder, until Matt suddenly screamed himself, clapped his

curled into a loose knot, his thumb in his mouth. Christopher

hand over Christopher’s mouth and ran with him to his room.

held his bear in sleepy embrace, arm around neck, face against

He dumped him onto his low mattress and fled outside. Alone

fur—the silver cub Matt had given him on their first weekend

on the dark porch, Matt jammed his hands hard over his ears,

together in the new house. Two older bears lay at his feet. The

but he didn’t shut out the sound of screaming, and he couldn’t

parallel welts across his palm and fingers were hidden now, but

stop trembling.

Matt could see them anyway. He’d dreamed about them: red
and raised where Christopher had grabbed the baking rack in

Now there was nothing but the sound of breathing.

the sink last night, glistening and still very hot, hissing up out

Christopher looked peaceful at the end of his nap—thumb and

of the soapy water. Matt winced as he heard his child’s shriek

pacifier and bear—sleeping on his crib mattress on the floor

again, felt the little tug where the flesh had stuck. In his dream,

in the old pantry. That was the first room Matt had fixed. He

Alice had answered Christopher’s shriek—torn him from Matt’s

removed the filthy sagging shelves, spackled the holes in the

arms to clutch him at her own breast, snarling at Matt like

water-stained walls, and reglazed the broken glass in the single

some savage beast as she backed away, all teeth and fangs, blood

window. He painted almost everything bright white—ceiling

lust and maternal instinct.

and walls, door and window casing. For the greasy wooden

Christopher had been trying to help him, standing on a

floor he chose a dark shiny blue. On the weekends he had

chair in front of the sink and talking to himself, saying “oohhh,

Christopher, they made mobiles of bright colored paper—fan

yes...” just before his unbroken scream began. Matt couldn’t

tastic shapes that Christopher drew and Matt cut out. Together

make him stop. Holding ice to his son’s palm, he couldn’t

they glued them onto cardboard with sticky fingers and rubber

touch the terror or the pain. He walked around the kitchen

cement, then strung them with fish line from coat hangers.

with Christopher in his arms, stroking the back of his head,

Now they had eight—completely filling the white space over

talking low words, trying to explain that hurt wasn't perma

Christopher’s head with outlandish swatches of primary color.

nent; that time healed. But he was talking to himself, and to

Christopher gripped his pacifier in his uninjured hand, fat

a child in diapers: his words were just soft lies in the roaring

fingers clenched around the rubber tip shaped like his mother’s

pain. Matt wanted to just take the child’s pain away, take it onto

nipple, shaped to mold the plastic bones of his palate. Matt

himself with all the rest of it.

spoke his name softly; Christopher murmured and stretched,

He hugged his son and rocked him, but C hristopher

then settled more deeply into sleep, smiling, so full of grace

wouldn't stop screaming. When Matt gave him the pacifier he

Matt didn’t want to disturb him again. He smiled himself. For

spat it out on the floor—furious, betrayed. Matt went into the

an instant everything made sense: love was all that really mat

bathroom with Christopher howling on his shoulder, twisting

tered, and right now this small fragile person beside him was

and squirming in his arms. Cradling him against his chest, he

the only thing that was keeping his ability to love from being

unscrewed a child-proof bottle of Tylenol with his teeth.

extinguished completely.

Christopher shoved the plastic bottle in his face, bawling, splat
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Matt let out a long sigh. He knew that in a few hours he’d

with the stinking washcloth. He smoothed on a clean diaper,

have to go through another exchange with Alice, trade his son

carried Christopher back into the pantry and set him on the

for that gutted feeling. He looked at his watch, then kissed

mattress with his bears. Matt rummaged around in the drawers

Christopher’s forehead. He gently removed the Nuk, uncurling

of the battered bureau, full of hand-me-downs from the woman

each dirty finger. When Christopher shuddered and started to

at the general store. The bureau was another piece of furni

cry again, Matt put the pacifier in his own mouth to moisten

ture abandoned with the house—Matt had brought it down

it, then stuck it into Christopher’s. He wondered if it was just

from an upstairs bedroom, painted the frame white and the

at his house that Christopher had so much trouble waking up,

drawer fronts bright blue.

or if he had the same problem at Alice’s. He didn’t remember

“We’re going on a Jeep hike, Chris,” he said. “We’ll need

the problem from before, when they all used to share the same

these pants,” pulling out orange overalls. “And this shirt,” he

bed together. They’d slept as peacefully as Buddhas then; Chris

said, tugging the green and yellow striped jersey over

would wake up smiling. Twice last night he’d woken crying.

Christopher’s head. He tickled his fat belly. “And these shoes

And once, by accident, Matt had woken them both—calling out

and socks.” Christopher giggled. The sneakers were m is

Alice’s name into the sweating darkness.

matched, part of a collection of salesman’s samples the woman

Matt walked the two older bears over the edge of the mat

at the store had picked up at the dump. Matt finished dressing

tress, calling one Chris, making them talk to each other, appear

Christopher. “Hold still now. Double knots. Okay, come on.”

and disappear under the red and white checked flannel sheet.

They went into the big kitchen. Christopher started to

Christopher ignored the bears, sucking profoundly on his Nuk;

whimper when he saw the sink; Matt shuddered and gave him

he looked hard at Matt for a long time before he finally made a

another hug, then a rice cake with a cup of apple juice. Setting

little smile. Matt picked him up and carried him into the bath

the day pack on the cold iron stove, Matt went around col

room, hugging him tightly.

lecting a spare diaper, some insect repellent, a sweater for

Half a century ago that room was the back parlor, in the days
before indoor plumbing. “Kitchen,” Christopher said, his Nuk
dropping onto the floor.
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Christopher, his little hat, extra rice cakes, a canteen and the
three bears.
Christopher sat in the middle of the floor, his eyes scanning

“Your diaper, Chris. Time to change your smelly pants.”

the edge of the ceiling. The upper border of the kitchen walls

Matt set him down on the new bathroom rug and wet a wash

were covered with a frieze of paintings he had made their first

cloth.

afternoon in the new place together, the grimy house empty and

“Kitchen,” he said, squirming, trying to reach the long

Matt with no idea what to do. He drove them to a store, bought

scarred table near the toilet. Matt had shortened the table’s

some poster paints and brushes and two pads of white paper.

legs, and painted it the same bright blue as the pantry floor.

They spent the afternoon splashing bright color in the dingy

Christopher's sink, stove, pots and pans were set up on the

room. There were so many paintings Matt was able to staple

shiny dented surface.

them in an unbroken line around the kitchen’s high perimeter.

Christopher grabbed a silver pot from the toy sink, spilling

They went out through the front parlor. A shortened table

water over himself and the dirty cracked linoleum floor. With

stood there, too, covered with picture books, coffee cans full of

one finger Matt snagged the waistband of his diaper, pulled him

crayons and markers, and the poster paints, tops left off jars and

back and laid him down on the rug, pinning him there gently

the paint all dried and cracked. A pile of new sheetrock stood

with two fingertips on his chest. He stripped off the old diaper,

in the center of the room, bed—high and covered with Matt's

grimacing, picked up Christopher's legs and quickly washed

sleeping bag and pillow. Alice had criticized him for sleeping

him. Matt dried him with a new towel, then used it to soak up

on sheetrock—’You don't have to be a such a martyr. There

the water on the floor before tossing it into the clawfoot bathtub

are five old beds upstairs.” She had lost touch with everything,

though: that first night, he had slept on one of those upstairs

camp just beyond the edge of the woods. They stopped there

beds, and all night long he dreamt of past sleepers there making

where the logging road began, too grown over now even for the

love. He woke up convinced that something vital had been

Jeep.

lost, bled out—that all the sadness left was hardening into per

Matt unbuckled Christopher from the car seat and lifted
him out onto the roadway. Christopher moved away, unsteady

manent anger.
He felt Christopher tugging his pants leg. Matt picked up

and slow on the rough ground, legs stiff and gait awkward.

the orange jar of paint, spun it in the air

Matt

stood

w atching

him,

with his thumb, caught it and handed it

thinking that, in some ways, all

to him. Christopher carried it out onto

the talk and argum ent notwith

the porch, then dropped it when he saw

standing— parents, counselors,

the cats. Squealing, he tried to catch

m ediators, attorneys— no one

one. Matt checked his pocket for the

ever paid any real attention to

spare Nuk.

Only one cat tolerated

Christopher. Adults defined the

Christopher—Sunshine, the young

limits of a two-and-a-half-year-old

neutered female. Matt picked up a couple

life, and then just worked on con

of beer bottles and brought them inside.

tainment.

Alice would be picking up Christopher in

Christopher called something

just a few hours. Saying good-bye to him

to him, but Matt had stopped to

at the end of each weekend was becoming

consider the ruined deer camp.

the hardest thing for Matt to do, harder

“Wait, C hris,” he said absent-

even than his confused feelings about

mindedly. He pushed his finger

seeing Alice. Losing Christopher over

into a damp, greenish board. The

and over, these weekly encores of loss.

roof had collapsed and vines grew
through the walls. Some glass

“What’s that?” Christopher asked,

remained surprisingly unbroken,

pointing.

glinting among soft, mossy wood.

“That’s your hoe, Chris. You know
that.”

Someday the house he’d just built

“Shovel?”

and had to sell would look like

“I don’t know where you left your

that. It made his m outh taste

shovel. Maybe in the barn. We’ll check.”

I llustrati on by P hillip S chroeder

sour.

Matt picked him up and carried him down the short hill, his

He didn’t hear Christopher crying at first. He looked up and

hoe banging against Matt’s leg with each step. In the barn

saw him sitting on the ground, wailing, bright red blood

there was a set of toy carpenter’s tools, a tiny bow with arrows,

welling up out of a scratch on the palm of his burned hand,

a pair of very short yellow skis, and Christopher’s miniature

shaking it as if he could shake away the pain.

garden implements.

“Shit,” Matt said, hurrying forward.

They found the shovel, and loaded it with the rake, hoe and

Christopher held out his hand, looking scared and confused.

day pack into the space behind the Jeep’s seats. Matt shifted

He was only a few yards away. Matt sat down, pulled him onto

into low-range and drove across the brushy fields, past the

his lap and hugged him. “Jesus, Chris, your poor hand.” He

upper field barn, across the high pasture to the caved-in deer

washed his palm with water from the canteen, examined the
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shallow scratch, then hugged him some more. Christopher’s

They lingered in the late afternoon sun for more than an

crying slackened. “It will go away, Chris,” he said. “The pain

hour, picking berries and eating them. Matt held each cane

will go away.” He smiled down at him. “Bye, bye, bad hurt.”

clear and Christopher plucked the juicy berries, studying the

“Bye, bye,” said Christopher. He squirmed out of Matt’s lap

thorns carefully, smearing his mouth with the purple fruit.

and stood in front of the briars that had scratched him, peering

Finally, gorged, with splotches like bloodstains all over his

intently into their depths. Matt watched him, wondering how

hands, Christopher brought blackberries to his father. He stood

long it would take his own pain to go away. It felt beyond ever

small and silent in the dusty roadway, clenching the fruit tightly

healing and made him feel like a liar to his own son. He

in little fists. When Matt bent down to his level, Christopher

extended his index finger. Christopher gripped it with his good

reached out and touched his lips, then solemnly pushed the

hand and together they walked down the road. When they

broken fruit into his mouth, one piece at a time.

reached the next section of brambles Matt moved ahead and
held the thorns out of the way. Christopher stopped. “Look,
Papa,” he said. “More berries.”
“Um-hmm. Lots of berries. C’mon, Chris. Stay close
behind me so you don’t get scratched again.” And good luck
with that, he thought; I’m no guide for you.
Thorns everywhere, lacerating wounds not even closed. The
pain will go away, but the scar tissue won’t. You’ll lose some
ability to feel, probably. It’s a careless world we live in,
Christopher, careless and uncaring.

Matt looked back:

Christopher hadn’t moved. “Chris, hey, let’s go.”
“Papa. Berries.”
“I know, Chris, I know. Lots of pretty berries. Come on
now.” Matt stood in the path as Christopher came up to him.
“Berries, Papa.”
“I see, Chris. Berries. Neat,” Matt said. He looked at his
watch. “C’mon, my little friend, time to go back. Your
mamma’s coming to pick you up, and we need to be clean and
ready for her.” He squatted down. There was going to be hell
to catch this time, when she saw his burned palm.
Christopher came right up to him. “Papa,” he said, reaching
out both hands and taking Matt’s face, digging his tiny nails into
Matt’s cheeks like talons. “Papa, look.” Matt grimaced, but
didn't pull back. He could see himself caught in his son’s eyes.
“Listen to me,” Christopher said, very slowly, linking the words
together. “Berries, Papa. Berries you can eat.” Then he let go
of Matt’s face, walked a step toward the brambles, and pointed
to the blackberries among the thorns.
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